Application for Power, Place, and Publics Seminar (MAPE)

Fill this section out before going to see the seminar instructor:

Student name: ___________________________________  Semester:_____________

Course Number and Title: ____________________  Instructor: _________________

Why this seminar qualifies as a Power, Place, and Publics Seminar:

To be filled out with seminar instructor:

How coursework will be adapted to suit MAPE objectives and outcomes (found on MAPE website):

Student signature: ________________________  Date: __________

Instructor signature: ___________________________  Date: __________

__ approved __ denied by MAPE committee. Reason, if denied:

MAPE committee chair signature: _________________  Date: __________

MAPE chair makes 2 copies of this form, one for student, one for DGS; original kept by committee.